Lux Booster Board Meeting Minutes for 3.4.2019
Attendance: Margo Schnell, Jodie Paprocki, Angela Melton, Cara Frost, Duane
Dohmen, Lori Feldman
Parents: Cynnamon Densberger, Lynne Schuller

The Treasurer’s report was shared. We have nearly doubled our account balance
from what Duane gave us at the beginning of the school year.
The Rock-A-Hula Luau brought in $1077.50 after costs were taken out. A great
turn out for us. Lori Feldman suggested having 9th graders come back to teach line
dances. Not sure if 9th graders would be willing to come back, and all students
learn the line dances as part of the 8th grade curriculum.
Suggestions for Next Year: PreSale on the day of the event worked very well!
Giving the leis at presale also is a great idea and they have a decoration to wear. If
we run a contest for best: Hair, Hawaiian outfit, Tourist we need to give more
notice, probably when we start advertising for the dance. Announce winners over
the microphone at the dance. Raffle tickets also worked well for Urban Air tickets
that were donated. StuCo were a great help with tickets at the door and selling
concessions. They should get free entrance for volunteering.
Box Tops: Idea to have a contest amongst pods to generate more box tops.
Decorated tubs in each pod would serve as a reminder to turn in tops. Contest to
go 2-3 weeks with a 30-minute recess as the prize. Tara & Alison are our Chairs for
next year and we will share this idea with them.
T-Shirt sales were not a very good profit this year. How should we do it? We
discussed letting StuCo do it only? Or at least try to not overlap sales like they did
this year. Also, selling other items may be an idea.
Margo mentioned that the Boosters need a place to store our things. We will
purchase a plastic tub for storing our items (decorations to reuse, plates & napkins
for teacher meals, etc.) and then anyone can get into the items when needed. We
are not to go into the office copy room as there are many confidential items in
there and we do not want to be as risk regarding that. Duane and Adeana are
thinking of where that place can be and Duane suggested talking to Devin about
where there may be room for us.
8th Grade Dance is May 17th from 6-8PM. The students will have one hour in the
gym and one hour for a dance. There are about 350 students, but generally 150200 attend. Boosters will provide FREE pizza and drinks. We may try to contact
the parent who works for Hershey to see if she could donate one candy bar per
students. We will order 20 pizzas and decide how we want to serve drinks. It’s
probably cheaper to use cups and 2-liter bottles of soda.
Hershey Parent: Mary Breton-ph#402.489.4932/c# 402.440.8165

Dine Outs: We are still in need of a chair to schedule Dine Outs for next year. We
discussed doing one/month starting in September – May. We need to do a better
job of advertising this either with signs in the building OR a large easel or lawn
signs outside for parents to see on the day of the event!
March 18: Get a SignUp Genius started for the teacher spring salad luncheon.
Discussion on how we are spending our money this year. It was discussed that it
would be nice to actually know what we can buy this year and share with parents.
Items discussed were:
8th grade dance: pizza, pop, cookies or donated candy bars
6th grade field trip to Omaha Zoo
7th grade: possibly help with Greek Day/Field day treats or something?
Picnic Tables for the back-play area/recess area. This is an item that has to go
through District Office before we can do anything. Talk to Julie about what picnic
tables we can buy. She has a catalog of possible approved items.
Basket Balls, 4 square balls: 2 each. Check with Julie as well.
Zigi - $100 each approx. District Office will have catalog and access to vendor on
these as well. Not sure who would get them, maybe one teacher per grade level?
Hope to have this information collected by next meeting.
Salt Dogs Game is scheduled for May 23. Jodie is meeting with the Rep to get
details and find out if there is a penalty for not having enough attendance.
March 28: Booster Table at the 6th grade welcome night
Jodie mentioned signing up for AmazonSmile for .5% of Amazon sales from any
Lux parent/family member to go into our bank account as one more way to raise
funds for our group.
Elections were held and the new Lux Booster Board Members for 2019/2020 are:
Jodie Paprocki, President

Angela Melton, Vice President

Andrea Davenport, Treasurer

Cara Frost, Secretary

Lori Feldman, Teacher Rep

6th Grade Parent Rep, to be filled

Duane Dohmen, Principal
May 1, 2019 new officers will take over.
730PM Meeting adjourned.

